Sushi Lunch Order

Tuesday

RED EMPEROR' S SUSHI
All rolls are $2.50 each
(please be aware that all sushi may contains sesame)

(No Mayonnaise-Gluten And Dairy Free)
Teriyaki Chicken - teriyaki chicken and cucumber
Vegetarian - carrot,cucumber,avocado and radish
Seaweed - seaweed salad
Avocado - avocado

(With Mayonnaise-Gluten Free)
Crispy Chicken - deep fried chicken strip with lettuce
Raw Salmon - raw salmon and avocado
Prawn - cooked prawn
Crab - crab meat and avocado
Smoked Salmon - smoked salmon,avocado and lettuce
Cooked Tuna - cooked tuna and avocado
Chilli Tuna - cooked tuna and cucumber and chilli powder

Please place your order with the exact money in an envelope with you order details and name/classroom code written on the envelope.

You are welcome to use your own lunch box (named with classroom code), then place your order with exact money wrapped in foil and details of your order.

Please consume all sushi within 1 hour.